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Since 2000, as the college enrollment every year, the university is also constantly 
expanding, the various demand is also increasing workload has grown with the 
management of student's dormitory.The pace of development of university dormitory 
building is keeping up with the pace of enrollment, hardware and more perfect, and 
slow the reform and development of dormitory management, coupled with the 
management system of rough, means relatively backward, Management and 
Construction Seriously out, and inadequate management of the corresponding aspects 
of information technology.University must pay greater attention to management, 
efforts to keep pace with the development of education in the hostel management. 
This dissertation is based on the actual situation of the daily work of students' 
dormitory management, use of object - oriented thinking, theories, techniques and 
tools of software engineering, analysis and design of students' dormitory management 
in colleges and universities system.Discussion on the paper based on b/s mode, Java 
EE architecture, using open source database mysql as the system database server, 
business processes and functions to the students' dormitory management in colleges 
and universities demand for detailed and in-depth analysis, to design the main features 
of the system module. 
This system consists of dormitory management, dorm beds in management, 
management, management of students' management, utilities, and features such as 
online Repair Management Module. The system is designed to enhance students' 
dormitory management office productivity, to further the realization of scientific 
management, provides an effective tools and instruments. 
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学生用例如图 2-1 所示。 
 
 


























管理员用例如图 2-2 所示。 
 
 
































































基本数据维护流程如图 2-3 所示。 
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